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WOMEN’S ECONOMIC RIGHTS AND EMPOWERMENT IN THE AMERICAS: THE 

ROLE OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR 

Roundtable – March 10, 2020  

 

Background 

 

To celebrate International Women's Day 2020, this high-level event will focus on women’s economic 

rights and empowerment in the Americas. The objective of this event is to launch a dialogue about the 

challenges and way forward, both in terms of concrete public policies and implementation with 

specific emphasis on the role of the private sector. Women’s economic rights and empowerment in the 

Americas will be analyzed from the perspective of different stakeholders including from multilateral 

institutions, government and the private sector. The initiatives and solutions shared by the participants 

can serve as a catalyst for change through the identification of concrete ways in which women’s 

economic rights in the region can be strengthened. A follow-up Experts Group Meeting will address 

existing good practices and the way forward in terms of eliminating the barriers to women’s full and 

equal participation in the private sector.  

 

Program 

 

Welcome breakfast (8:30 am to 09:00 am) 

 

1/ Opening session (9:00 am to 09:40 am) 

 

- Introductory remarks : Generation Equality 

 

 Remarks by Alexandra Mora Mora, Executive Director of the Inter-American 

Commission of Women (CIM/OAS) 

 

 Remarks by Ambassador Luz Elena Baños Rivas, Permanent representative of 

Mexico to the OAS (5’)  

 

 Remarks by Ambassador Anne de la Blache, Permanent Observer of France to 

the OAS (5’) 

 

- Keynote Presentation on Women’s Economic Rights and Empowerment   

 

Miren Bengoa, Chanel Corporate Foundation’s Executive Director (10’) 

 

Panel 1: “Addressing the obstacles to advancing women’s economic rights and empowerment: 

national and Inter-American initiatives” (09:45 am to 11:00 am) 

- Reaching out to law-/decision-makers to transform adverse laws and regulations into conducive ones, 

such as the elimination of discriminatory laws, promoting legal targets to ensure real parity, bridging 

pay gaps; ensuring legal protection against discrimination or abuse; securing financial assets as well as 

access to property and inheritance. 



- Promoting good practices aiming at changing business culture and practices; addressing the 

education and training challenges, improving procurement practices; facilitating access to finance; 

strengthening women’s visibility and representation…  

 

- Moderator: Ambassador Montserrat Solano Carboni, Permanent Representative Costa Rica 

- Participants: 

 

- Alexandra Mora Mora, Executive Director of the Inter-American Commission of Women 

(CIM/OAS),  

- Soledad Garcia Munoz, Special Rapporteur on Economic, Social, Cultural and 

Environmental Rights (REDESCA)  

- Alberto Rodriguez, Senior Adviser to the Vice President of Latin America and the Caribbean 

Region to the World Bank 

- Stephanie Oueda Cruz, Head of diversity and inclusion, IDB Invest 

 

Q& A 

 

Coffee break (10 – 15 min) 

 

Panel 2: highlighting concrete initiatives and solutions (11:15 am to 12:45 am) 

 

- From concrete experience and ongoing or planned projects or initiatives, this panel aims at 

identifying some current challenges as well as solutions to boost women economic empowerment and 

entrepreneurship, including with small and medium-sized enterprises. 

 

- Themes:  Identifying concrete challenges and the best way to address them. Access to proper 

training, including ICT skills, marketing and networking. Bridging the gap in a modern and 

sustainable way: what is the answer of financial institutions to women-led initiatives and business 

projects on a small scale? Can embracing the ODD and environmentally friendly projects provide 

opportunities to women? Most companies emphasize their gender-equality agenda: what is this agenda 

translated in concrete and positive terms? 

 

- Moderator: Patrick Fine, CEO of FHI360 

- Participants: 

- Jessica Olivan, Director of Alliances, Pro Mujer (Philanthropy) 

- Katie Taylor, Executive Director of the Pan-American Development Foundation (PADF) 

(Philanthropy) 

- Carolina Furukrona, founder of “NOVA BOSSA”  ((Entrepreneur, SME) 

- Ximena Hartsock, Co-Founder Phone2Action (SME) 

 

Q& A 

 

Wrap-up remarks 

 

Ambassador Mr. Hugh Adsett, Permanent Representative of Canada  

 

 

Conclusion (12:45 am to 1 pm) 

 

- Maria-Noel Vaeza, Regional Director of UN Women for the Americas and the Caribbean 

- Luis Almagro, OAS Secretary-General  


